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MAN'S FOOT Fouso.—The Philadelphia Belle

tin of last Saturday Bays, that on last Friday the

t'oot of a man was found infront of the engine

house of the Pennsylvania Railroad at West

Philadelphia, and supposes it to have belonged

to he Irishman Flannigan, who was run over

the ears below this city last Thursday.

AIIILOT OF A DEssava.—A man named John

Wells. a private in Capt. Mai shall's company

of volunteers, stationed near Chain Bridge on

the Potomac, was arreste i yesterday at Meehan-

i,.,barg, Cumberland county, by officer Camp-

of this city, charged with being a deserter.

He was br ought to this city, and confined in the
Lockvip to await the requisition of the captain

of hit; eurillmulY.

HON. WILLIAM A. RABB, well known in this

city di, d last Saturday =titling at hisresidence

le Philadelphia, aged 49 years. Mr. Crabb waa
Inntily very well known as a politician, and
represented Philadelphia for a number of years

is the Stile Senate. He wits a man of energy

ad ~cat activity of mind. But both miud

and lily have I .ng been impaired, and he has
not lately figured in any public capacity.

=1:1=1

Fire —The alarm of fire about nine o'clock
hin titorttin4 ivi occasioned by the partial

et the boring on the second story or

lie roof of John Miller's grocery store in East
-tate mecr. The fire is supposed to have ori-
natlfrom an over-heatedstove pipe passing

the flooring or roof without the neces-
putt, tion. A timely application of a few

,L;.1,.a water extinguished the flames before
event amount of damage was done.

STF:CNIINO LECTURE THIS EVENINCL-Wlll.
lad-ea will deliver a lecture on the subject
itiiiponince in- the Locust Street Methodist
rib, at i o'clock this evening. Mr. Nich-

,Hll will be remembered by many of our citi-
as we of the earliest officers of the Grand

kion of the Sons of Temperance, of this
>i ate. lle is said to be an able an.l eloquent

and our citizens will no doubt be
I_Ay entertained by attending his lecture.

a MAv's BALL—Thefirst annual Ball of the
?.,,, Will Fire company is advertised to take
dare at 111 mat's Hall, next Monday night. The

IllagerS are making extensive arrangements
ia. the occasion, and judging from their expe-
rience in such matters, we have no doubt it

be a veryentertaining affair. The proceeds
.f the ball are to be applied by the company to
tin payment of the debt still due on their new
illtton Engine, and we bespeak for them the
lii ni I support of our community.

Patice.— Before the Mayor.—"WhiskyMag"—
as Irish Kiddy, with a tongue as sharp as he;
t.•.:—was arraigned for the offences of drunken-

Sent toprison for twenty days. -

11,f,,re Alderman Peffer.—A German woman
named Mrs. Eckstein, who keeps a lager beer
• doors somewhere in Race street, at the lower
,„i of the city, was arraigned charged with

leg passed a counterfeit five dollar Harris-
I rq li.rnk bill, on a butcher named John

,Mis. Sent to prison to answer. Mrs. Eck-
-1,15, if we mistake not, is already under bail
fie keeping a disorderly drinking house.

'`CAIRCITY OF MALE TEACHERS. -TIE3 superin-
t I.dent ofscbools,for Cambria county,states that

_neat scarcity of male teachers now exists in
that district. This is partly owing to the cut-
tilez down of teachers' wages, but mainly to the
culihtment of so many of our best teachers in
tin ranks of the federal army. As one conse-
,iconce of this scarcity, a greater proportion of
females has been employed by the directors
than in a. y preceding year, at least one third
of the teachers of the county already employed
IN.ing ladies. In this respect, at least, ifnot in
all others, the girls of Cambria county have
" gained by the war."

I=l=l

WAREING TO RECRUITING OFFlCERS.—lnforma-
tion haring reached the Secretary of War thatit is not unusual for officers and others belong-ing to different regiments to induce soldiers todesert from one regiment or company for thepurpose of joininganother, the Adjutant Gene-ral has directed a letter open the subject to beaddressed to an °facer who has been engaged inthis practice. It is intended to serve asa guideto otters. Tho following is the substance ofthe letter : For a soldier to enlist in any regi-ment, troop or company, without a regular dis-charge from his proper regiment, troop orcom-pany, is desertion, punishable with death intime of war. To induce or persuade him tosuch desertion, or even to advise him in it, isalso punishable with death. For failing to con-fine or deliver up such deserter, a commissionedofficer is to he cashiered.

Tux Istrukurre local reporter of the Patriotand Union came at us this morning with hisusual filthy vehicle surcharged with nauseous'bliickguardism and unqualified lies. One wouldhays supposed that the signal rebuke he receiv-ed at the hands of a former local editor of thispaper would have taught him at least commondecency, but the monitionsof experience seemsas effectually wasted upon him as pearls wouldhe wasted if cast before a hog. The factis, it is the nature of the brute to indulge in in-litmus vituperation, just as essentially as it isthe nature of a snake to bite. Ile cannot en-tertain, even for a moment, a vagrant inclina-lion to pursue an honorable course ; and wecord it as our conscientious conviction that noelevated sentiment ever can acquire a perman-ent lodgement in his callous breast without firstShaking off its allienship by taking out letters'd naturalization. Like the wretch who is sus-as a pickpocket, asort of acknowledgedsurrounds him, and at his very up-' honest men instinctivelyput their hands
\! Pockets to see that their wallets areour it argues much for the charityImeu of~.7.!,• tfirindoced to

ers that they have not long since
,

limits b.,) vitt remove him beyond the citytheta toofthat4power which authorizes15°4441;1,0110 riulauice.

Ptimoglonia elegraph, itionban Afternoon, Nouentber 11,, 1861.
Rrruas JUDGBIL—The Return Judges from

the several election districts in Dauphin county
will meet in the Court House in this city, at 2
o'clock to-morrowafternoon, tocount the army
vote, and issue certificates of election to the
newofficers chosen. '

CARD or TRAzurs.--The undersigned respect-
fully returns his thanks tothe Fire Department
of the city, for theirpromptitude and willing-
ness to render service during the fire at his
store intßaat State street this morning.

JOHN MILLIS.
I=l

Renatotn Aocursurr.—On Friday last, an en-
gineer ofa freight train, on the Pennsylvania
Railroad, .named William Jackson, was severely
injured by a out in the head, received while
passing the station house at Huntingdon. He
was looking out, and his head came in contact
with the building.

Tin PINNHYLVANIA.Rktutoen.—The Pittsburg

Chronfele says that the PennsylvaniaRailroad is
now receiving freight prom the west again, but
in n+lentte quantities. The road only receives
rival freight through her regular agencies at

friver' oints, they having instructions as to the
tone eto be sent weekly, while the trade
reaching her byrail must be controlled by the
agendas of the two delivering western roads at
Pittsburg, which two roads, commanding the
accest to Pittsburg from the west by rail, must
limit and distribute the proportions of the trade
that eachof their connections further west may
start so as to avoid bringing any more to Pitts-
burg than theyknoW thePennsyliania Railroad
can take from them.

• Cox. Samuels limmarr.—The foul-mouthed
"Local" of the Union,with his peculiar inclina-
tion to distort the truth, this morning stated
that Col. Thomas A. Seigle's regiment, at Camp
Cameron had been disbanded, and three of the
companies composing it trausfered to the regi-
ment of Col. Richard White, at. Camp Curtin,
and the remainder to Col. Power's Zouaves.—
Thestatement is a malicious lie, concocted by
the Ishmaelite earthier to injure an honest,
gentlemanly and upright officer. Col. Seigle
has now six full companies under his command
towhich two more will be added in the course
of a few days, when the regiment will be mov-
ed to Washington, and there filled up to the
maximum standard.

'Ta " Loosz "of the Patriot and Union, to
gluthis hyena-like repacity for -fold, loatheome
and putrid detraction, a few days ago, stated
that a poor, but highly respectable citizen
of this city, had been consigned to the; county
alm's house as a hopeless lunatic ! Such
a startling announcement was well calculated
to increase the grief of an already heavily
stricken 'family, and yet when beseeched by the
fond and endearing wife of the citizen to correct
the misrepresentation, the callous-hearted vi-
tupnrator turned a deaf ear to her appeal, and
with a fiendish laugh, as if the murder of char-
atter was but a matter of small moment, set
down to' brood over some new mode of slaught-

taring reput.tion to gratify la,inaarialaLi /ma-trod
to honest and upright men. What terror has
the lawor public opinion for sucha remorseless
vagabond? WellMay our citizens who have
property that is dear to them, and wives and
daughters thatclaim their affections, shun the
path of this lishmaelite, for they know not at
what hour the reptile may thrust itself over
the threshold of that sanctuaries andpoison and
polute all thehallowed endearmentsof domestic
life.

-.-

IN A Ran Fa.—The Philadelphia Evening
Bulletin of Saturday says 'that for several days
the supply of water has been out off from the
basement of their building and much perplexity
as well as annoyance and inconvenience was
caused to the establishment by the accident.
The fires under the boiler had to be extinguish-
ed, and thestreet had to be torn up in order to
ascertain the cause of the obstruction, 'Last
Saturday,morning upon disconnecting the sup-
ply pipe at the street main,the mystery was ex-
plained. en eel, fifteen inches in length, which
had been waggling along through the iron
pipe, seems to have been actuated by acuriosity
to see what was going on upon the premises,
for he turned into the private conduit of the
Bulletin. The fish was either larger _than he
was himself aware of, or the pipe was smaller
than he imagined, for, after getting about one
hill of his length in he stuck feet, and all his
efforts to back outproved abortive—he perished
ingloriously in the attempt. The removal of
his eelsblp relieved the establishment of the
inconvenient drought which it had suffered for
several days.

Tamliceaussos.—lt is a miserable propen-
sity that gloats over the dark side of affairs,
and employs itself in choking up every chink
and crany through whicharay of hopeful light
can creep in to comfort a body. The day may
be full of storm and tempest ; but when did a
grtle blow forever ? The night may be pitchy
dark; but when has the blessed-morning failed
to come? Never, verily. Worry ourselves as
we may, there-is a lbeniftcent Being at the helm
of the universe, "whose tender mercies are
over all hisworks." What though he sends a
day of cloud, the next day's sunlight is all the
brighter for it, what though he vouchsafes a
week of pain, how much more richly- do we
enjoy the monthsand y ears of hellth that fol-
low r

Certes, it issorely trying to, the flesh of an en-terprising man to find business lag, while day
after day stealsslowlyalong and brings nothingto call into play his energies of mind or body.
But will grumbling help the awe I` Nota whit.Let him go to work and mend matters if hecan ; but if he cannot, which is tolerably prob-able, let him console himself with the reflec-tion that he isnot atfault and be thankful thataffairs are no worse. A gook time is ctmlinfi
not
and wicorns early or late, and impatience willhullrry it along.

In the meantime, let us all feel, and Speakhopefully. It is good philosophy and betterreligion, and will pay well in comfort, and,
, more then likely, in dollars -too. Besides,eaves the nerves and help the health ganartelbt,4do be it. '

FALL AND WINTER Anusamstria.—The Spring;
field Republican—to which we are indebted for
many a good thing—makes the following sug-
gestions inregard to fall andwinter amusements
which we make use of for the benefit of our
amusement loving readers. The people of the
Nothern States are not going to forego their
usual cold weather amusements the coming
season, on account of the war, and evenifsuch
a thing were possible, it would not by any
means be desirable. Those who labor physical-
ly or mentally, will need their usualrelaxation
and recreation as much as ever, and surely we
are not yet so much reduced by the war that
ourusual amusements mustbe deemed ill-timed
or in bad tags. But at the same time it would
be well if the balls and parties and sleigh-rides
might be merged in.some other form of amuse-
ment, which would be equally pleasant, and at
thesame time have a patriotic intent, to fur-
nish our soldiers with clothing and other need-
ful articles. This double object might be ob-
tained by the introduction of social meetings,
"sociables," into every village or every school
district, where young and old might come to-
gether and work for the soldiers, and have a
social time. A series of such meetings, held
every one or two weeks during the winter,
would beproductive of muchgood to the brave
fellows who are .fighting our battles for us, and
would be the source of much rational enjoy=
meat besides. Such sociables might be
started in any village if some patriotically
inclined individual would take hold of the
matter, and it bale and such costly amuse-
ments could be dispensed with this winter, and
all classes devote their surplus funds to the
good of the soldiers, and at thesame time have
all their customary enjoyment by carrying into
effect some plan like the above, it would be a
consummation very much to be desired.

Tam Queauguissrsa GENKRAL of Pennsyl-
vania acknowledges the following donations for
the comfort of the soldiers at Camp Curtin :

From klalfmoon township, Centre county, Miss
Lydia Thompson, two blankets; Mrs. E. Hun-
ter, two blankets ; Miss Julian Wilson, two
blankets. From Washington, Washington coun-
ty, Mrs. Chambers, one blanket ; .Mrs. Wm.
Lineman, one blanket; Mrs. Betsey Cowan, one
blanket; two blankets unknown.

B. 0. Harm, Q. M. G.
HARRISBURG, Nov. 9, 1861.

Walnut OREUING.—Next Thursday is "open-
ing day" at Miss Bickerton'ssformerly Mrs. A.
B. Corpenter, milioary establishment, at the
sign of the two golden eagles,Market street,
near the bridge. Ladies-desiringto be fully post-
ed in the fashions, and makingpurchases of any
thing in the millinery line, should make it a
point to be on hand.

A. M. STODDARD will open on Tuesday, Nov
12th,a handsome assortment of Winter Milli-

°uery.

likacrienrs earn mums whose business does
not retluire the attention of a regular book-
keeper, can have the services of an experienced
accountant in posting and examining books,
drawing off accounts, &c., by addressing Levi
Wolfinger, cor. filbert and bouth s ts.

nov. 6-6t.

THINGSAB THE/ass IN HARRISBURG. —ln these
unsettled times interruption and depression of
puniness generally, it is pleasant for us to hear
iisit.cumumh_obseryation_ from allstrangers that
visit our beautatul city, -thin Fl hiut
been greatly tavored smee the comwencement
of the war in a business point of view, and in
thisconnection Oriel), & Bowman aredeteinnued
to offer such inducements in dry goods as will
inset the abilitiesof all. south east coiner of
leront and Market streets.

Seaman's CHALLENGE Haan:lns—To set in
Brick, Portable or as Fireplace Heaters. The
mostpowerjui Heaters knownfor warming Dwell-
mga, (Aurelia, &hoots, ere. !lend to Liman Gra-
mina, agent at Harrisburg, for a full cliscription
and an unparalleled mass of testimony.

Tux Cosmoroimni parlor coal stove with radi-
ating ventilator and gas burning atteieliment, intro-duced one year ago, alreadyranks as the leading
stove for Parlors, 'Sitting BOOMS and all places
where a soft pleasant neat is desired; together
witu a large assortment of other parlor and
cookiug stoves of the beat patterns to be had at
the store and tinware establishment of Limes
WIDER; Market street. tf.

Funs, FUES, Fuss.—sl,oooworth of furs re-
ceived from New York auction; 100 fur capee
ane mune, from $3 up to$l2, worth double ; 25
dos. hoop skirts for fidc., 76c. and $1 26 ; 100
cloaks for $2, $2 60, $3 60 up to $lO, very
cheap. A large assortment of traveling bags,
baskets and satchels; 100 pieces of splendiddarit calico at 8 and 10cents a yard—of stock-
ings we have a full assortment for ladies, men
and children, woolen and cotton, at 12f, 18and.
20 cents ; 36 large woolen blankets ; DO pieces
cantou flannel, at 12i cents ; red, yellow and
white flannel, very cheap ; 60 pieces of white
curtin fringes athalf price ; beautiful set flow-
ers De Linesat 22 and 26 cents ; received a
new lot of shirt breast, beautiful styles, at S.
Lewy's wholesale and retail dry good store.
Wholesale buyers we would especially invite So
our large stock, to which we receive additiobs
most every day from New York auction.

See ProfessorWood's advertisement in another,
column.

PURIFY THE BLOOD.
llforzses Los Puma AND Plias= Brume.—

Fret from all Mineral Poitons.—ln CAMS of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLlfe Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
lo a few days, everyvestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingelands on the blood. Billloas Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and fh abort,
moat all diseases soon yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, as by their tamely
use mash suffering sad expense may be saved.

Prepared by WM. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, and
for male by all Druggists nov9w.ly

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED
JIIST Published in a Sealed Envelope ;

Price 6 cts ALecture on the Nature, Treatment,
andradical Careof Spermatorrhcea or seminal Weak.
mks, Involuntary EMistl3lollB, Sexual Debility, andImped-
imenta toMarriage generally, Nervotutness; Consumption,
Epilepsy and lila: dental and Physic/3 Incapacity re-
sulting from Self Abuse, ffia.—By RUST. J. OnVir-a -

WELL, M. D, Author of the Orem BOok de. "A Boon
to Thousands of Sufferers." sent under eeal, in a plain
envelope, to any address, pat paid, on receipt of six
cents, or two postage stamps, by Dr. DEL J. C. JELIND,

127 B-iwery, New York, Post Office, 80a4580.
sep9-dawana

HARRISBURG RAM, Nov. 6, 1861.

THE Board of Directors declaredto-day,
a dividend of tourper cent, for the last six months;

payable on demand. J. W. WIE t,
novfiScd cashier.

"VIYIPTY BA_RPOIB. —Two Hundred
ILI Sago row, Sugar and Mao Barrels of all 46
=lntim" and prices.

spa WM.WOKWN. JR. & Co.

CIDER VINEGAR I
itirADH fro& choice snd selected Apples,
AIL and guaranteed by WSW lutstrietly

4114 . DOM a CO.

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE!!
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye

Theonly Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !
All others are mere imitations, and should be avoided

ifyou wish to escape rif icule.GREY, RED UR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to abeautiful and natural Brown or Black, without the leastinjury to Hair or Skin.
FIiaKEN MPDAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-

ded to Wx. A. BATOBILOR sine 18.9, and over 200,000
applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famous Dye.

Ww. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is WARMS=
not to injure in the least, however long it may be cocain.
ued, and the ill . Emig of bad.D. es remedied. The hair
is invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-erly appliedat No. 16 Bond Street New York.sold in all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists andFanny Goode Dealers

The Genuine has the name " William A. Batchelor,"
and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the four
sides of each box.

Wholesale Factory, 81 Barclay St.,
Late 233 Broadway, New Yorkoct24awly

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DITPONOO'S GOLDEN PILLS

FOR FEMALES.
Mannar n correcting, regulating, and removingobstructions, from whatever O&M% end 1.ways suoeeeafol as a preyed.

1HESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BI
the doctors for many years, both in France and

America, with unparalleled success in every cue ; and
he is urged by many thounum ladies who used limit, to
make the Pills public for the alleviation of those suffering
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health will not permit it.—Females particularly situated, or these sbppoamg them.
selves so, are cautioned against these Pills while in that
conditionas they are awl to produce miscarriage, stho
the proprietor siatunes no responsibil4y after this &du>
Mika, althofigh their mildness would prevent any mkt
chief to health—otherwise the Pills are recommended,
gull and explicit directions accompanyeach box. Prise
Si 00 per box. Soldwholesale and retail by- S.& llirivansp
Read*, JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY ar•Rowonly KhiisdelPida,L. Listens ,LebanOn, Duns. N. fixonnu, Lancaster;J. A. Weir, Wrightavilie ; B. T. Name, York ; and by
one druggist In every city and village in the Dnion, and
by S. D. Bows, SOW proprietor, New York

N.'ll.—Look out for couuterfeits. Buy no Golden Pills
of any kind unless every box Is signed S. D. Rowe. Al.()there are a base imposition and unsafe; theretbre, asyou value' yourlives and health, (to sayNothing of be-
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those

who show the signature of S. D. Rowe on every box,w Lich has recently been added on account of the Pills
hemp counterfeited dell-dwaswly.

~i ~/ i \ 1
,

DR. CHEESEMAN'S PILLS
Prepared by Cornelius L. Cheeseman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

THE Combination of ingredients in these
milare the remit of a long and extensive Practice.

They are mild In their operation, and certain in cqrreetlog
all irregularitias, Painful Menstruation, removing all ob-
structions, whether from cold or otherwise, headache,pain in the lime♦ palpitationat the heart, whites,all ner-
vous alr. ctiona, hysterics, fatigue, pain in the back and
limbs, disturbed sleep, which ernes from interrup-
tion of nature.

TO MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Cheesernae's Pills are invaluable, as they will bring
on the monthlyperiod with regularity. Indio who have
been imam nted in the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence InDr. Oheeteman's Pdle doing all that
they copra; ant to do. .

NOTICE
There is one cemiition of thefoliate system in which the

Pale cannot be taken mama producing a PECULIAR
RESULT. The.°condition referred to is PREGNANCY—-
the result ALESCARRIAGE. Such is the irreshato ?a ten.
deny of the medicine torestore the sexual functions to a
normal condilion,.thal eves the nproductive Aver of me-
ture cannotresist it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Explicit directions, which should be road ac-company each box. Price $l. Rent by mail on analog-
log al to Da. Goinituoa L. Classamarr, Box 4,01, Poet

Nuw York City.
uotd by one Drupplatin every town in theUnited States.

R. B. IfUTCLUNGB,
General Agent for the United States.

14 Broadway, New York,
To whom all wholesale orders shouldbe addressed.

nov29 dawly

Esi3EIIPIEMEIR.9I9I
DAILYLINE!kin

Between. Philpidelnhia
-LOOK arms," JINNI! 'SHOW WillALmoson-r Molnar,

DNIONIOWN, WATIONVOWN linsoN
NONTUUNHIRLANO, euziamiy,

Gitoathaowa, Lucamalown, ?Alums-
sum, lanntax, DAUPHIN,

- AN'D HARRISBURG-.
Ike• Philadelphia Depot being centrally located the

Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Omductor goes
through with each train to attend to the safe delivery of
all goods entrusted to the line. Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FEUD, WARD SaItAIRD, No. 811 Hartet Meet, Phila

delphla, by 5 o'clock P. M., will be nelivered in
Elarrisburg the next morning

Freight(always) as low as byany other .ine.
Particular attention paid by Dits line to prompt andspeedy delivery of all Garrisbur.; ..Oodss.
The undersigned thankfulfor past patron ;e hopes by

stria attention to Matinees to merit a amylcanoe of the
fame. • T. PIIPHER,

Philadelphia and Beadle; epos.
old dem Foot of Market Stroe flarriliburg

0. F. MUENOH
TRAVELING AGENT OF TEE

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
911115 OLD TRANSPORTATION LINE

is still in successful operationand prepared to carry
freightas LOW as any other individual line between
Philadelphia, Harrhiburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Williams-
port, Jersey Shore, Look Italian, and all points on theNorthernCentral, Philadelphia and Erle, and Williams-port and Elmira Railroads.

Local 4gent at Harrisburg
D. A. muNg6a.

Goodsent to PEACOCK, ZELL& HINCHMAN,Noe. 808and 810 Marketstreet, above Eighth, by 4 o'clook, P. Is.,will arrive at Harrisburg, ready tor delivery' the nextmorning. C. F. NUNCE!,apB Traveling Agent.

JOHN B. BMITH'S
BOOT & SHOE STORE,

COWER SECOND AND WALNUT NTS.,
Harrisburg Pa.

A LWA.YB on hand a large assortment of
La_ .BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS, hec-, of the very best
mantle' tbr ladies, gentlemen, and children,' arpar.—
Prices to duit the times. All kinds of WORK MADE TO
Moss In the beststyle by superior:workmen

REPAIRING doneat shortnotice.
oetl6-dtf. 'loam it. SMITH, Harrisburg.

- WORCESTER'S
ROYAL QUARTO DICTIONARY
r',FIRE beet defining and pronouncing Die-

denary oi the iinglish language ; Also. Worcester's
&shoo' Dictionaries. Webster% Pictorial Quarto and
School Dictionaries Itir sale at

SOXIMCIPS BOOKSTORE,
eels-U • Nearthe Harrisburg Bridge .

FINETOILETEDAPS,POMADES, HAIR
Olt, POWDER'S, OOLOGNig3 and EXTRA ,CTS ofmany styles, prices and manafeedurea at SELLER'SDRUG ANDrANcv st.B.

THREE STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE.
q'lliErundersigned offers for sale ONE
± NEW SO HORSE ENGINE, and two Stmond-Hand
engines of smaller size, -The engines wallet sold cheap
tor mahor approved paper. Apply at the Steam En-gine. Works,Math street, between Walnut and Market,
Narrktlior, Pa. JAWS NUI.IZno 3w-w& •

300 SHOEMAKERS WANTED. '

T" soden:dined wishes to employ, im-
mediately, THREE HUNDRED SHOBWAKEELS, to

fit and•bottom Cavalry Boots,to whom the highest wages
gilt be paid.

Prices for fitting 25 cents, for bottoming 75 cants.JONATHAN OORNMAN.Carlisle, Pa., Oct. 30,156L-d2w

4 COOK WANTED. Liberal wages
joiL will be given. Appply at T. J. JORDAN'S,

uO5-4200 Walnut Street.
" ' T.—The farm now occupiedFby John Loban, adjoining Gump Curtin. Pease -

Lion given on thh first of April next.
oet2b GEORGE W. PORTER.

• FOR SALE,
WO good Horses, one suitable as aT family horse, the other as a draught horse. • En-

quire,or George Harnagle, Third street, between Market
and Walnut, hurke,s Row. nottAtf

TO FAMERS.
fIiTS ! OATS I I Oaah paid for Oafs
%_1 bY if ' JAMS AL wassucs.

noMd

New 21butrtisments.

Assignees' Sale of Beal Estate.
THE IitTBSCRIBERS will sell by public,

outcry at the Court Home, at Harrisburg, on Sitar
day the Uhl day of November next, at two o'clock P

TheFarm of John Wallower, &Dior, consisting of 186acres, situated in Susquehanna township, about three
miles from liarrisbarg, adjoimng lands of John H. Fox,John Zinn and others.

Thereare erected on the Farms large TwoStory StoneHouse,a Bank Barn, Tenant Houses, Stables, biz.There Is also a large orchard of apple, pear, peach andcherry trees of choice varieties in excellent bearing or-der.
Also, several veins of pot Lime stone, which : havebeen and canbe worked to advantage.
The property will be 'old in a body or in parcels tosuit purchasers.
Conditionswill be liberal and be aanounced on day ofsale.
There will edeo be offered for sale at the tame time andplace. the undivided halt interest of 150 acres ot CoalLands situated on the Short Mountain, inLykena Valley,Dauphin county.

A.0. =STEEL,
0. F. MIIENCH,009 SioaWd-wts Assignees.

Lancaster /ateihrgosocr and Carlisle Herald insert three
times and send bill to this office immediately.

FOR SALE OF RENT.
rEundersigned offers for .sale or rent,

isDistillery below Harrisburg, iietiveen the Penn-
sylvaniaRailroad and the Susquehannariver, with steam
engine, pigpen, railroad siding and about eight acres of
ground.. Terms IoW. Apply to .1. O. Bomberger, Req.,°ashleror the Mechanics' Savings Bank, HBLEESarrisburg, or
to JACOE,

ootie-dlme Middletown.

COAL I COAL 11
$3, AND $2 25 PER TON OE'2,000LBS .

0.-D. 0:11. S E .
FFICE No. '74, Market Street, yard,onthe °anal, Motof North'itreet, Wholesale? ad Re-tatbdealerin

TREVOR7ON,
WLLIMARREz,rpiks vezmir;

surißutirand:
BROAD zor COAL

Famlies and Dealers may rely upon obtadning a Drat-ratearticle, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orderspromptlyattended to. A liberal -discount made to pur•

chasers paying for the coal whenordered: -
• .

Present prices $3 and 12 26 per ton,
Harrisburg, Oct. 26.—d3m ' '

SHIRTS ! SHIRTS 1 SHIRTS I 1 I
HOME MANUFACTURE.

'THE CHEAPEST THE MARK .T.

THE undersigned having opened his
ManufactoryoflairMIke., at Nn. 12 West Market

Arcot, Harrisburg, Pa , mos irespectfully solicits the
patronage and attention of the Ladies, Gentlemen andMerchants to the following assortment of goode all or
which are our own manufacture

Baum
SHIRT BOSOMS,

OULLASB, .

• WiasT-BANDNiGßTsLrni,
1 • , a0.,.40., he., Sem,

Also the particular attention of the Ladles to our large
assortment of under garments &0., (from the latest lin.
proved London and Paris styles,) LINNN COLLARS,'CUFFS, SETTS &0., in'great varieties, all or which being
our own maunufacture we will sell cheaper than can be
purchased elsewhere.

Perseus desironsoffurnishing their own materials, eau
have cutting, sewing &e., of every variety doneaccord-
ing to order. Allotthe above named goods for Gents wesr ,we will make to measure, guaranteeing to St, and give
entire satisfaction to the purchaser for style. durability
and in ,terial. All special orders will be promptly at

/tended to upon the shortest notice and moat rdasonable
terms. Also Merchants supplied upon the mostreason-
able terms.

P. S. Ladies wishing skirts or ander garments of any
discription, eon have them made to order by sending
sample or such kinds as may be desired. -

JANIE A. LYNN,
No. lit, Marketstreet,

an2946m Harrisburg, Pa.
Rooms next door to Hammel k grocery

Store.
A Largo eaeortiheat or °antibiosis, Famishing Goode

Ito,, in addition to the aboVe canalways beround cheapror cash.

IThT3C7I33I.IELTALIBC.M.3I 3E1.,

STATE Street.near Third sireet, a few
doors below Brady's Hotel, Harrisbnirg. A Ilse

new Hearse Ready made Coles always on band and
neatly Walled to order. Silver ,plates, &o. Terms rea-
sonable. [arilio4Bnrs] O. HAS

GUM GOODS
FOR THE ARMY,

1101 q eB
Beds, Pillows, Blankets. Coats, :CIvs.Legging, Drinking Dips, ike.,

Yea 11MA BY .
WM. S. SIEIAPPEB

NorthSide Market SqSare, nearBuehler'sHotel,
ARRIfiBITRO PA.

aug2l-48m* I '

DR. T. J. MILER,
SURGEON DENTIST

OFFERS his services to the citizens o
ky Harrisburg and its Vicinity. He a share o
the public patronage, ant gives assurance that his best
endeavors shall be sweat° rend r satisfactionin hiSpro-
Cession. Being an old, well tried dentist, hefeels safe hi
Ratting the public gentrally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not beilissatisiled with his services,

Moe No. 128 Market street, in the house formerly no -

carded by JacobR. Rtty,"sear the United States Hotel,
Harrisburg, Pa. myS-dly

UPHOLSTERING.-
PALMLEAF 3IATTEESSES, -

COITON TOP MATTRFAsKs,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

- COTTON COMFOR TS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP.STOOLS &c., &0.,

On hand and for sale at the verylowest rates for cash.
Hair Mattresses and Spring flottbine tilde to order.

SOFAS, • .
LOUNGES,

CHAIRS,
, HAIR MATTRESSES,&c.,

Reraired and made equal to new very retionable; all al
No. 109, Market street, between Fourth ant Fifth, by

oei9.2End J.T. BARNITZ.

Harrisburg Blind Mandantory,
SECOND STREET BELOW CHESTNUT.
ArENITIAN BLINDS made to order, andy all repairing neatly and expeditiously donm Per-
sons at a distance can have their work done by addres-
sing a letter to the undersigned- Thankful for past pat-
ronage he hopes, by strict attention to bump's, to merit
a continuance of the same. ligrBatiataation guaranteed
both sato prices and work."gia

A. it. SHAM.

COAL ! COAL ! COAL !! !.

SE oubscriberiErnoi 'prepairod to de-
' liver to the citizens of Harrisburg either by the

Car, Boat, Load or single Ton, the choked kind of Wtlke-
barre, Sunbury, Lykeos Valley and Pinegrove Coal,
hauled out by the Patent Weigh Oart, midfult weight
guarenteed. Orders 'tett at my otljao

, 4th and Market'
will receive prompt attention.

DAVID MoOORHICK.
Harrisburg, Oct. SO, 186L--ewd* •

WiLUIMALE and EA'TAIL ,DSALEE,
in Confectionary, Foreign and Domestic Pron.—

Pit" Dates, Prunes, Balding and Nuts of all kinds.—,
Fresh andsal Wish, Soap, Chtyllea, Vinegar, Spices, To.
basso, &gars and Country Produce in general-, Margot
street, next door to Parke House, also corner Third and
Walnut streets.

ocaB.dam JOHN WISE.

Ntiu 2butrtistmeas.

ELIXIR PROPYLAWNE,
TER NEWREMEDY FUR

RHEUMATISM:
A NEW REMEDY, )
A CERTADI REMEDY, f 10k

ACUTERHEHMILTHEY4CHROIC REMIIMAITMCRHBONATTWAI OR EVE
N

BIND;
Ne NATne HOW STUBMKN,

PROPYLAMIN
HOW LONG ItTANDING.I

WHAT TTHAS DONE,
TT WILL DO AGAIN*

THE BEST TESTIMONY
BEST MFOBOAL AOTHONITY

WILL OONQUIIIt IT,
WILL cults IT,

DOCTORS BROM,
DOCTORS EXUMADOCTORS TRY IT.

Dooms KNOW IT
pienorrsDSVEVAI IT,
TEIND AND IBU.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[Firms OPMM Hamm, REP=2OMet19, 1880,-131miS., at. 29, stogie, never was verystrong'wo years ago she had an attack ofacute rheum-tism,irom which she was confined tobar bed for taroweeksand subsevnt y froma relapse fir four more. Shehasbeenwell since then till last Saturday, while engaged in housecleaning, she took cold, bad pain in her back, felt cold,tot bad no decided chill. Two days later her ankles be-gan so swell, which was follow. d by swelling of thexnee joints and of the bands. She has now dullpain hi her shoulders. and herknuckles are verytender,red and painful ; both hands are affe.: Led, but the rightis moot so. This, then, Is a case of acute rheumatism, or,as it is new fashionably called, rheamimio fever. Ilia awellremarred typicalease We will carefully watchlhecase, and from time to time call yourattention to thevari-etal Symptoms which present themselves. My chief objectin bringing her before younow, is to call attention to aremedy which has recently been recommended in thetreatment of rheumatism. I main propyiewatae. Dr.Awenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends it In thehighest terms, having derived great benefit from its usein 260 comes which came under hiscare. Various com-mendatory testimonials respecting it have appeared Inour journals, anti I propose therefore to give it anothertrial. Imast confess lam always Incredulous as to the

worth ofnew remedial, which are vaunted as specides ;but this comes to us recommended eh highly, that weare bound to give ita trial.

SAME CASE FOIIE DAYS LATER I
MAT98,1880.-I will now exhibit to youthe patient Mrwhom I prescribpd Propylamine, and was then labor-ingunder an attack of acute rheumatism. She hassteadily taken It in dooms of three pains everytwo hours(intermittingit at night.) The day after you saw her. Ifound her much more comfortable, better than she ex-pected to be for a week or more, Judging from her otherattack. (the patient now walker into the room.) TheImprovement has steadily progressed, and you minuetfan to notice a marked change in the appearance of herJoints, which arenow nearly all of their natural 41110Thos far our experiment would have seemed very suc-

cessful ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-fore we can give a declaed opinion as to what is to bethe result.
Here is &milker patientwho was placedon the useorthe same medicine onSunday last ; slut has long beensuffering from c brook° rheumatism, and I roinid her atthat time with an acute attack supervening upon herchronic erection. The wrist; and knuckles were muchswollen and tense. She took the chloride of Propyla-

mine io three grain do-es every two hours, and you willperceive that the swelling of Utopian; has much dimin-ished.

THREE DAYS LATIM!!
MAY26, lBBo.—This is the case of acute rheumatismtreated with propylamine, the first of those to welch Icalled your attentionat our last clinic. She to still verycomfortable, and is now .king three grains thric- daily.In this caati It has seemed to be followed by very,sat-(aleatoryresults. The ascend ciao to which your Minn.don was called at our lest lecture, has also continued to

do well. I will now bring before you a very character-istic case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be salerectory, I think, as good jurymen,we snail Justly renderour verdict in favor of propylamina.He Is a seaman, set. 2e, who was admitted a few daysego. Has had ocaasional rheumatic pains, but not so asto keep his bed, until eight days alb. The pains began
inlets right knee, subsegoenuy affected the leftknee, andlater, the longs of the upper extremities. These Jointsare all swollen, tense and tender. Hie tongue is furred ;his skin, at present drythougn there has been muchsweating. His pulse is lull and strong, and about 90.He has now used propylamino for twenty-four hours.This gentleman Is what may be called a milady typicalcase of acute rheumatism. There was exposure t , Coldend wet, and this exposure Is followed Dy • *Ming ofcoldness, severe articular pain, beginning, as It usuallydots, in the lower joints. 111,re is fever .nd the profusesweating, so generaly attlengmat on acute rheumstesm.1 did not bring this patientbefore YOU with the 1 o ten.lion of giving youa lecture on all the pam, ou nmetedwith rheumatism, but to again give a trist .0 thenew remedy we are toiling, and to exhibit to youtypical case, as I have called it, than winchthere co uld
nut be afairer opportunity for testing the medicine in
question. Weare, therefore, avoiding the use of allother medicines, even anolynes, that there may be nomisgivings as to which was the effloient remedy. Youghat' see the case of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Jcura9, 1860.—The next of our convalescents is thecase of acuterheumatism beforeyou at our allele of May
26th, which I then called a typical case, and which ft
was remarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
worth of our new remedy, It was therefore steadily
given in three grain doses every two hours for four days.
The patient has got along very nicely,and is now able towalk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to s.y that I
have naves seen as severea ease of acute rheumatism
so soon restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positiveoy as to the val.
ue of theremedy we have used, I feel bound to statethat in the cases in which we have tried the Chloride ofPropylamlae, the patients hrve resaMed their health
much earlier than under the treatment ordinarily pur-
sued. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try It,
andreport theresults.

For a full report of which the above is a eondensed
extract, see the,Philadelphia Naiadand:Aarginal Re-
porter. It la thereport after a fair trial by the bestmed-
Ica' authority In thiscountry, and makes it unnecessary
to give numerous certificates from astonished doctors
andrejoicing patients.

A SPEEDY CURE,
ANEFEECTUAL CURE.
THE UNLEARN=

INIEVERYCASE,WHENEVER TRIED,
WHENEVER TRIED.WHAT ITHAS DONE,
IT WILL DO AGAIN

Balletic& Oretudtaw, s firm well known to mast medi-
cal men, by whomthe Propylamine ben been in.
ticeinced, have sold to us the stole/sive right to mannfae.
titre it according to the original recipe, and we have
made arrangements orinnh magnitude as to enable mi
to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS
If yoninferto use the same remedy in another fort

We Invite your attention to the
Pun ORTEMILIZID CHLORIDI PRopiriAamm,
Pose Pesrruezee LIQIIM,
PUBS PM:OPTIMUM COMINTRATICD,
PUSS lODIDI PEOPILMENI,
of which we ere the sole manufacturers

,p-We claim no other virtue for the Elixir Propylamine
then is contained in Pare Crystalised Chlorideof IPropy-

lam'ne.
THEELIXIR IS .

MORE CONYENIENT,
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR DIME/gin USE,

AND MAY BE TAKEN,
ACOOADING TODIRECT/ONS,

BY ANY ONB,BY HUBBYBNB.WHO HASBBBUNAILSII OF ANY KIND
....

Bold in Harrisburg by
£T 75 Om.♦ BOTTLI

order. may be addressed to

PROPYLAMINB MANIMPACTTIRING
Office, Room No. 4,

S. W. Cor. berthand Cheenntstreets,
Philadelphia.

Or to either 9f the following

Wholesale Agents
BULLOCK& CRINSHAW,
FRENCH, RICHARDS &

JOHN IL MABIS& CO.,
GE.o. D. WETS:lEBELLA CO.,
PETER T. WEWCT K 00.,
ZIMMER & 6111TH,
T.MORBIS PEROT& 00.,a

igte.4l7

COAL ! LORBERRY COAL I !

THOSE who want the real Genuine Old
Fashioned Fineman Gail from the Lorberry Mines

(by the car load or °thralls's.) apply. to
GRO:OLRVEFIun.• - - ft& & Itailroadaloe.

oct224md

HAIR, TOOTH NAIL, CLOTH, RA2,
LAMER andINFaiIT InktUBMI

Ncar araS grind yarisay
1111111LIZEVIS Ditue ANDrAgs.


